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Verse 1
If I could get away and turn back the time,
I wouldn't change a thing wouldn't change my mind
If I could make you see what you are to me
Baby,that's something I could do endlessly

Verse 2
Everyday I wake up with you by my side
I can't help but smile
cuz I know that you're all mine
And every single kiss every time you hold me
Baby you made my loneliness a memory

verse 3
With you,with you all is beautiful,yeah
With you' with you I've got all that I need,mmmhmm
To me you make every single love song
written worth singing
so blessed to have you with me
so blessed to share this journey with you

Verse 4
It seems like yesterday
that we first met
But after all this time

there's no regret
And it's so plain to see
you're everything to me
Baby,I fell for you so easily

Verse 5
The way you look at me
how you make me feel
never lets me doubt
what we have is real
the love that you give to me
sets my spirit free
you know you mean the world to me

chorus
With you,with you all is beautiful,yeah
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with you,with you I've got all that I need,mmmhmmm
To me you make every single love song written worth
singing
so blessed to have you with me 
so blessed to shere this journey with you

verse 6
so blessed to have you with me
so blessed to share this journey.....
with you
with you,with you,with you...
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